
Apostle SRO Activation Program
Activate your brand ambassadors successfully on social media

In this handout, you’ll find everything you need to know about Social Reach 

Optimization (SRO) and our SRO Activation Program.

Koen and his team created the success formula to activate brand ambassadors in all layers of an organization based 

on their experience with over 1,000 companies. Apostle combines software for brand advocacy with a strong SRO 

Activation Program based on proven behavior change techniques.

CEO and founder of Apostle  noticed the 

limitations of existing tools for employee advocacy and 

found the solution in SRO. Because SRO is about more 

than employee advocacy, it involves EVERY relevant 

stakeholder, such as employees, dealers, retailers, and 

franchisees. And not just provide them with corporate 

content but with authentic stories by real people. SRO 

takes companies’ social media strategies to the next level.

Koen Jordaans

There is a shift going on in organizations. Instead of each separate department - such as marketing, sales, and HR - 

being responsible for reaching their own goals, Social Reach Optimization (SRO) aims to involve everyone in your 

organization to achieve all of their goals more efficiently and effectively. SRO is about activating your stakeholders as 

brand ambassadors on social media, helping you to increase your online reach and gain more leads, customers, and 

job applicants. The marketing department becomes the starting point for implementing SRO and gets a central role 

within the ‘marketing organization’.

Introduction to Social Reach Optimization

Movement: 



Category: 



Solution: 



Tool: 

Evolving from a marketing department to a marketing organization


Social Reach Opzimization

Activate brand ambassadors to achieve business goals

Platform for employee, dealer, and franchise advocacy



Through SRO, you approach your social media activities more strategically and grow your organization organically.

Benefits of SRO

Increase your online reach without extra costs


On average, your employees have about 750 connections each. Furthermore, social media algorithms ensure that 

employee posts reach your target audience’s timelines more than company posts. This way, SRO may result in up to 

600 extra views per employee per post!

Engaging with prospects through social media results in better sales numbers


When your sales reps and managers share relevant content on their LinkedIn profiles, this helps to warm up 

prospects and stay connected to existing customers. Leads that they acquire through their personal accounts are 

 to prospects or customers.
seven times (!) more likely to convert

Find more suitable candidates


 find a job through their connections. Your employees will reach more relevant candidates when 

involving their social networks. That one former colleague, ex-student, or acquaintance could just be your next 

potential employee.



76% of job seekers

Strengthen your employer brand


Retention of employees has become even more critical in the current tight labor market as hiring a new candidate 

will cost you, on average,  By activating your colleagues as brand ambassadors, you 

show people what it is like to work for your organization. Furthermore, retention is 18% higher in organizations with 

engaged employees.


33% of their annual salary.

Strengthen the connection with employees


When every stakeholder within and outside of your organization is active on social media, they’re always up-to-date 

on important news and exciting new projects. It creates a  between colleagues and 

locations and increases their connection to your company.


sense of social bonding

Social Marketing

Social Selling

Social Recruitment

Employer Branding

Social Bonding

https://www.apostlesocial.com/solutions/online-marketing-for-sme
https://www.apostlesocial.com/solutions/social-selling
https://www.apostlesocial.com/solutions/social-recruitment
https://www.apostlesocial.com/solutions/employer-branding
https://www.apostlesocial.com/solutions/employee-advocacy


SRO Activation Program based on behavioral science

The SRO activation program helps companies to implement SRO in their organization. This includes activating brand 

ambassadors and providing them with the tools and knowledge to boost their confidence and activity on social 

media. With the program, your brand ambassadors learn how easy and time-efficient it is to share posts with 

Apostle.



You also benefit from a specialized software platform for brand advocacy and SRO (Apostle). We’ve based our 

software and program on the latest insights in behavioral science and persuasion to maximize the activation of brand 

ambassadors, including the 4 phases of behavioral change:


2.  Application

1. Information 3. Confirmation

4. Consultation

1. Information 

Inspire your participants to learn from you 

Knowledge sessions, e-learning programs

2. Application 

Show your participants how to create social media posts and 

make it easy to use 

Setting up the platform, implementing an SRO strategy

3. Confirmation 

Let your participants do it themselves, guided 

by one of your SRO coaches 

Starting and executing the pilot

4. Consultation 

Work together and build a community 

Optimization through coaching and scale-up



The program works with different roles for these brand ambassadors: a Social Master is the leader of the brand 

ambassador program (often a social media manager or content marketeer), a Social Activator helps to activate other 

brand ambassadors (often C-level managers), a Social Creator collects and creates content, and a Social 

Ambassador shares content on social media. Do you have trouble finding a Social Master to run the brand 

ambassador program? No problem! Together with our affiliated partners, we can provide this service for you.

SRO Activation Program

To ensure the brand ambassador program’s success, we strongly recommend completing the SRO Activation Program. 

This takes about three months and is divided into three phases with accompanying sessions with an SRO Coach. It’s 

important to schedule all sessions in advance, to avoid delays and keep the momentum going. That’s why your SRO 

Coach schedules your sessions digitally and ensures every participant’s calendar is updated. Also, keep in mind that 

your licenses start immediately.



Apostle’s SRO program is suitable to activate as 

brand ambassadors.


employees, franchisees, dealers, and/or other business partners 

Technical setup


A professional technical setup of the platform is provided before starting the SRO program. With the technical set-

up, we will customize the Apostle app and tailor the features to your needs and the purchased plan. 



If your team is created and the setup is done, you can start the SRO program together with your SRO coach. On the 

next pages, we’ll give you an overview of every session of the SRO program and the duration.

Phase 1: Strategy

1 month 1 month
At least 1 month

(depending on number of brand 

ambassadors)

Duration

Phase 2: Pilot Phase 3: Scale-up

Time investment 
Social Master

7 hours 6 hours 4 - 8 hours

https://www.apostlesocial.com/blogs/sro-program-the-social-master
https://www.apostlesocial.com/blogs/sro-program-the-social-activator
https://www.apostlesocial.com/blogs/sro-program-the-social-creator
https://www.apostlesocial.com/blogs/sro-program-the-social-ambassador
https://www.apostlesocial.com/blogs/sro-program-the-social-ambassador


Session 1:

Session 2 and 3: 

Session 4:

 Technical setup and introduction


Duration: 30 minutes



In the first session, we’ll complete the technical setup of the Apostle platform. We’ll create an Apostle team and 

ensure that the Social Master gets access to the platform. In the case of a white-label app, we will also set up the 

custom application to meet your corporate identity requirements. Additionally, this meeting serves as an introduction, 

where we’ll explain the ins and outs of the SRO program and the next steps. Finally, the Social Master gets access to 

the e-learning program and will perform the first steps in the Apostle platform.



Strategy


Duration: 2 sessions of 60 minutes



Strategy is one of the most important aspects of the onboarding program. The Social Master will create a first draft of 

the SRO strategy (based on Apostle’s templates). In two meetings, you will receive feedback, and we’ll work together 

to create a final document. After that, we’ll implement the strategy in the Apostle dashboard together. The SRO 

strategy consists of different elements. 


Content strategy: identity, content topics, internal target groups, and goals.


Rewards and incentives: what’s in it for the brand ambassadors?


Internal target groups: which brand ambassadors will join the program?


Roles and structure: which roles will your client assign to the brand ambassadors?



 Social Master training


Duration: 60 minutes



In this session, the Social Master gets an in-depth tour of the Apostle platform. What are the key features, and how 

will the platform work once the first brand ambassadors join the team? You will get access to all of Apostle’s 

resources to ensure a proper technical onboarding.

Phase 1: Strategy



Duration: 1 month


Time investment Social Master: appr. 7h

You will complete all the following sessions with your assigned SRO Coach.



Session 5:

Session 6: 

 Creating the onboarding plan


Duration: 45 minutes



In this session, we will discuss the onboarding plan for the first group of brand ambassadors together. The first group 

always contains Activators (management team) and Creators (early adopters). We advise starting small with a group 

of 15-20 brand ambassadors. The Social Master should approach the first group personally to ask them to join the 

program. Together, we’ll determine the roles and prepare for the first kick-off meeting (session 6).



Kick-off Activators and Creators


Duration: 60 minutes



The kick-off meeting is crucial in your onboarding plan. In this session, we will onboard the first group of brand 

ambassadors in the Apostle platform, together with the Social Master. We will explain the mobile app and stress the 

importance of the brand ambassadors’ activity in the program. We’ll also explain what’s in it for them and why the 

company is starting this program. Together, we’ll install the app, suggest and schedule content, and walk through 

some frequently asked questions. After this session, you’re ready to start scheduling your content.


Session 7: Content planning


Duration: 30 minutes



In this session, we’ll discuss the social media planning with the Social Master. Do the posts reflect the content 

strategy and are the posts and visuals varied enough? Additionally, we will check if the brand ambassadors use all 

features of Apostle properly and discuss the posts for the upcoming weeks.

Phase 2: Pilot



Duration: 1 month


Time investment Social Master: appr. 6h


Time investment Social Activators/Creators: appr. 1h


In this meeting you:


- collect new content


- inspire ambassadors


- share results with your team


- involve new colleagues


- check if everyone finished the Social Creator course




Editorial Meeting


Duration: +- 30 minutes per month



A successful brand ambassador program stands or falls 

with an active team. Only a kick-off is not enough to 

keep everyone enthusiastic and active. That’s why we 

recommend organizing a monthly Editorial Meeting with 

your Social creators.



Phase 3: Scale up



Duration: at least 1 month


Time investment Social Master: appr. 4-8 h/m


Time investment Social Ambassadors: appr. 1 h/m


Time investment management: appr. 1 h/m



Session 8:

Session 9:

Session 10 and beyond:

 Expanding your team


Duration: 30 minutes



During session 8, we’ll discuss how to recruit new brand ambassadors. We’ll explain different methods of inviting 

people to join, including webinars, additional kick-offs, or landing pages. Together, we’ll also decide how many brand 

ambassadors to onboard each month - for example 10 to 15 people - and compose a monthly recurring recruitment 

plan.



 Insights and reporting


Duration: 30 minutes



In this session, we will evaluate the results of the first period together with the Social Master. Which posts performed 

well and which didn’t? Which issues did the Social Master face when scheduling posts? It serves as a brief evaluation 

of the first posts and brand ambassador group. 


 Kick-offs / webinars


Duration: 30-60 minutes



These sessions are similar to those in phase 2. The kick-offs are used for smaller groups, while a webinar is an 

information session for a larger group of users. After attending the webinar, employees can register themselves for 

the program through a landing page. This is especially suitable for larger organizations. These sessions repeat every 

month.



Other essentials

Monthly coaching and activation


Duration: 120 minutes



In these sessions we’ll monitor your results and 

activate your brand ambassadors. We’ll also provide 

you with advice and help you to analyze your results. 

This includes evaluating your leaderboards and 

incentives, and setting reminders for content input. 

We’ll also coach you in how to approach inactive 

brand ambassadors and further improve your social 

media planning.



Quarterly update for management


Duration: 120 minutes



Includes an overview of your progress and results, as 

well as strategic advice to continuously improve the 

ambassador program.



Yearly update for the board


Duration: 120 minutes



In this session, we’ll provide you with an overview of 

what we’ve accomplished in the year we’ve been 

working together, and look ahead to the future of the 

program.


Optional sessions

Custom workshops


Duration: 300 minutes



We also offer our clients custom workshops to fit their 

needs. Common workshops are about content 

creation, LinkedIn essentials, and writing for social 

media. Use these workshops to improve the 

knowledge level of your brand ambassadors.



Q&A session


Duration: 60 minutes



You can also request additional coaching in the form 

of a Q&A session, in which you can ask us for help 

with any questions or issues that may arise for you 

during the implementation of the SRO program.



Internal case study


Duration: 7 hours



An internal case study showcases your successes with 

the brand ambassador program so far, which will 

motivate new brand ambassadors to join and activate 

existing brand ambassadors even more.


 sales@apostlesocial.com


 085 8769435  

 Keizersgracht 391A, 1016 EJ Amsterdam
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